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Resolutions Adopted by the Parish
Parmers' Union. January 5, 1801.

Resolved, that this convention strongly
endorses the ST. LANDRY CLARION and re-
commend it to the public as a reliable, un-
subsidized, honest local newspaper, devot-
ed to the interests of the people and hostile
to all monopolies;

Resolved further, that this convention
recommend and advise all the subordinate
Unions in this parish, to officially aid and
support the CLARIOn, and use their influ-
ence to increase its circulation and patron-

aesolved further, that it be selected as
the Official Organ of our Order in this par-
ish.

Whereas, the La. State Lottery is trying
at the present time to subvert the wishes
of the people of this State, by mandamus,
and papers sent out by the Progressive
League, and also by a subsidized press
owned by men acting for or in the interest
of said lottery; therefore, be it

Resolved, that the Farmers' Union of the
aslOL -&J.Laady, at Turkey Creek as-

sembled, do most solemnly reiterate their
opposition. to this hydra-headed monster,
and affirm most positively that we will not
support any papers in or out of this State,
in favor of the Louisiana or any.•ther lot-
tery, and that we will oppose with all our
manhood and energy the election of any
man to office in this State, or parish, who
is in favor of lotteries.

Caledonia Union No. 068 meets the 1st
anddl Saturdays of every month, at the

tary's home. Rene Carriere president,
0.1 St. Cyr vice-president, A. Valin secre-
tary Mrs. A. Valin trrasurer, John Jen-
ninps haplain, Walter St. Cyr lecturer, Ar-
man"• Carriere assistant lecturer, Gilmer
( Son•4er doorkeeper, Albert Rider assistant
doorkeeper, Albert Whatley sergeant-at-
arms.

Consolidated Union No. 674.--Ovide
Guidry president, W. C. Miller vice-presi-
dent, Adolphe Guidry secretary, Berinjamin
Guidry lecturer, Adelma Guidry assistant
lecturer, Lymal Domingeau treasurer, Fer-
dinand Isringhausen chaplain, Auguste
Royer doorkeeper, Alcee Potier assistant
doorkeeper, Joseph N. Richard sergeant-at-
arms.

Fafrvlew Farmers Union No. 689 St.
Landry Parish, Louisiana, meets at Belle-
vue church, first Saturday in each month.
M. R. Wilson president, J. P. Smith vice-
president, H. C. Peckham secretary, Jules
Boatte treasurer, A. J. Morgan chaplain,
J. 8. Haselwood lecturer, J. E. Daily door
keeper.

Opelousas Union No. 451 meets every
other Saturday at 4 p. m., in Chaehere s
Hall. J. J. Thompson, president; S. M. Pe-
ters, secretary.

Har*ony Union No. 664 meets Big
Cane the first and third Saturdays of ch
month, J. A. Boyd president, W. C. sh-
man secretary.

PICKETTS LETTER.

Parmers' Vidette.
We give in this issue a letter from Bro.

John Piekettes, showing up Bro. Guice as
a disorganiser and slanderer. Bro. Guice'
has through the public prints charged the
majority who voted for the compact at
Lafayette as a set of office seekers who
sold out the principles of the Alliance for
the spoils of office. How can he consis-
tently make any such charges when he
himself has had a hankering for years to
warm a seat in the halls of Congress.

If there were any possibility for the
whole number voting for the compact to
obtain State offices, how about those who
so bitterly opposed the compact? How do
the members at large know but that every
one of those bitter third party partisans
were appealing to prejudice for the pur-
pose of ingratiating themselves into the
hearts of the members in hopes that their
devotion to principle would be rewarded
with official promotion? How many of
.that "glorious little band of true blue
patriots" are there who are not now can-
~didates for some official position? And
mot many of them now before the people
as candidatesall the way from ward con-
,stable up to member of Congress from the
4th congressional district. When the
,champion kicker, T. J. Guice, is so bold as
to charge all those who favor the compact,
and all who labored to explain it to the
people, as selfish office seekers he should
have come before them with a purer record
than the one he does come with. Who
was it that was hoisted last fall at Natchi-
toches as a candidate against Mr. Blanch-
ard? Mr. Guice. Who was it that was
requested by the President of the State
Union to save the honor of the order by
coming down again? Mr. Guice. Who
was it that was afterward reached by "the
last county heard from" and persuaded to
goup agan? Mr. GQie. Who was it that
again came down? Guice.

This same "Mr. Guice" whom the lot-
teryites now seem to look upon as a little
angel since he kicks against the combine
is now so virtuous that he TURNS UP His
xosz at all who favor the redeeming of
this State from the lottery, by uniting with
the better class of Democrats to put it
down. Guice by his actions is trying to

-\ divide the army of anti-lotteryites and the
effect is just the same as if he was a lot-
tervite. He could not go into the ranks
of the Farmers' Union and persuade them
to vote for the lottery. That would place
them on their guard and they would see
the hellish diabolism of his course and
kick him out as a traitor if they did not
hang him td the first limb that was strong
enough to bear his weight, but he comes
in the guise of a patriot and a lover of
principle and does for the lottery, by ap-
pealing to the honor and principle of the
order what he knows is more effective
work. He' divides the Farmers' Union
into faotlon and irings discord where
otherwse would be harmony and unity.
Itls a well kpown fact that Guice is an
eiBce-seee, and he possibly was afraid
that a straight Democratic platform might
exclude him from a chance for Congress.
However this may be he has by rushing
into public prints and publishing the work
of the •tate 'Uion and by casting dishon.
orable reflections mpon the character of
our most prominent officials, placed him-
self beyond the pale of the brotherhood,
and he has forfeited the respect and con-
fidence of the large majority of the order.
His work has been of such a character as
to prove hbim the worst enemy the order
has In the State. He has placed himself
as a spy in the ranks and given out infor-
mation he received to the enemies of the
order. These charges can be proven and
will be, whenever Guice demands it, or
deates the imputation.

He promised at Lafayette to abide by
the majority, and broke the promise in
five da, denylag that he had ma"t it.
He again promised to work in harnesand
again viorated it.

The Times-Democrat es itself up as the
censor of Louisiana Demo4 acy. No paper
that is owned by Repq~ U sad con-
trolled by a lottery mon y can dictate

emocry e to thre citzelns of Lafayette
pwadsr;-JJfY 1tO dvertiser.

CANNOT BINND ITS I1 EMBEB.&
Colfax Chronicle.

A great deal of speculation and argu
ment is being indulged in of late as tc
whether members of the Alliance can bf
bound politically. We asserted positively
twelve months ago that members of theIS Union could not be bound or controlled

politically, and that if any such attempi
was made it was contrary and opposed to
the letter as well as the spirit of the eon-

- stitution. For so holding and contendings we have met with considerable unpopular-
ity among the more thoughtless members
of the Union. Our position is the result of
twenty years experience as a member of a
I. labor organization, as wellbas information
obtained by reading ain aesociating with
members of various labor ,rganizations.Kh nowing and understanding e Alliance
to be a kindred organization oftaor, dif-
fering only in that it seeks to kee up the
price of produce, while the others eek on-
ly to sustain fair and equitable prices for
labor, we have held all lalong that the
Union has no right or'power to bind itse members politically, and that any such at-
tempt was an infraction upon individual
right. The late telegram from President
Polk to Mr. Guice, while at Lafayette,l plainly and unmistakably enunciates this

fact. Says President Polk:
"Individual members of the Alliance

must be left free to act according to their
own judgment. The action of theAlliance
cannot bind individual members to sup-
port any party measure orplat " rm."

Under this ruling, and the well known
fact that a guarantee is given every candi-
date for admission to the Union that his
oath will not in any way abrogate or effect
his religious or political rights, it becomes
very interesting to know how the third
party agitatcs expect to hold the support
of the brethren to their wild and unrea-
sonable political theories.

In a talk with Mr. B. A. Fortson, on ast
Saturday, he said we were perfectly tor-
rect in our position that neither State, par-
ish, nor sub-unions have the right to con-
trol the political action of their members.
When asked how, then, were they to be
held to the Ocala platform, he said they
could not be held to it by any rule or right
of the order, but that nearly all would sup-
port it from choice and because it suited
their views. We then asked if a majority
of the Grant parish union should deter-
mine to support the Democratic party,
would he feel bound to go with the major-

; to which he promptly replied no.
'Thus it will be seen that while Messrs.

Fortson, Guice, Taylor, Brian & Co., are
brewing their little tempest in Winn and
Grant, and kicking like mustang ponies
because a majority of the order have seen
fit to go with the political party of their
choice, they have no power to hold in line
even the fewi whom they have hoodwinked
by their mistaken seal and clamor. As in-
dividuals the majority of the State unions
had a perfect right to pledge their support
to Democratic measures, but that action
cannot bind others, only so far-as they see
fit to follow. True; the unwritten law and
obligation to stand by the the decision of
the majority will hold all sincere and loyal
men to the compact made at Lafayette,
and, with the 'exception of the unions of
Grant and Winn, and possibly one or two
other parishes, the great majority are favor-
able to the action of the State union, but
all old-time Republicans, Independents,
Green backers, and parties with private axes
to grind will be found to be the most noisy
and vigorous kickers against that com-
bine. But whenever they seek by abuse
and ostracism to coerce their fellow mem-
bers into following their lead they are
violating the rules of the order and usurp-
ing a right they do not posses, to say noth-
ing of the bad faith and treachery display-
ed toward the majority.

In this connection we would state that
we have been agreeably surprised to meet
several members of the union within the
past week who deplore the inconsistent
and wild action of the brethren in Grant
and Winn, and we feel hopeful that the
counsel of these few will prevail, and all
bad faith be redeemed by a more moderate
and conservative course than has been
pursued for the past few weeks. The Alli-
ance is non-political in its very nature, and
cannot afford to form a party or adopt the
Ocala or any other platform. Its only
legitimate sphere of political action is to
make its demands, and then urge the
members to support that party which con-
cedes most. It can no more afford to at-
tempt to control the political views of its
members than to interfere with their reli-
gion. As it cannot bind to the support of
any platform, the inconsistency and inad-
visability of the union attempting to turn
its organization into a political machine is
patent and plain to every reasoning mind.

Unpardonable Distortion.

The Lafayette agreement declares that
the parties to it are two factions of the De-
mocratic party, declares that its object is
to secure the defeat of the lottery and to
exclude all lotteries from the State by "all
lawful means" and to maintain "the prin-
ciples of the Democratic party." It pro-
vides further that "the delegates to the De-
mocratic nominating convention shall be
selected,. according to Democratic usage,
by all the anti-lotteryites and farmers un-
ionists of each parish."

When first published, some persons in-
clined to malicious evil, pretended that
this language meant that the lottery dem-
ocrats were to be excluded from the demo-
cratic primaries. We were, however, un-
der the impression that all proper persons
had abandoned that absurd charge. There-
fore, we were surprised when told that
some of the minor lottery papers were still
seeking to gull the people with it. Still
greater was our surprise when informed
that, at the late meeting at Woodworth
Springs, in St. Landry, gentlemen had con-
descended to stoop to that low demagogue-
ism, that one respected gentleman read
the agreement and insisted that that was
its undeniable meaning.

Did that gentleman then explain to the
people that the agreement declared that
only "lawful means" would be resorted to
in securing its object?

Did he explain that it declares that its
object is to maintain democratic principles
"not only in name, but in spirit?" Did he
point out to them that it expressly declares
that selections of delegates to the state
"convention are to be made according todemocratic usages?" Did he call their at-
tention to the fact that the exclusion of
one portion of democrats from the prima-
ries, by another portion, would be in utter
violation of the democratic principles and
usages by which the parties to the agree-
ment declare they will be governed? Did
he indicate to them the utter impossibility
of executing such a plan, and its inexpres-
sible absurdity? Or did he leave them un-
der the impression that democratic princi-
ples and usages authorized such high-han-
ded measures? And if the latter, then by
what name should what he did be called?

Iberia Democrat.

The Lake Charles Echo makes the state-
ment that the large majority of the sher-
iffs of this State oppose, what it styles, the
"revenue amendment" on the ground that
taxation would be reduced and their com-
missions as well.

It further says that the adoption of this
amendment is against the interest of sher-
ifs.

The Echo, however, admits that there are
some sheriffs who are so patriotic as to
support the amendment, thus favoring a
reduction of taxation and therefore they
should be re-elected.

Friend Echo, go and tell such things to
the marines. Your story is pretty well
stated but, in the language of a friend of
ours, sensible men fail to see the point.-
Plaquemines Protector.

The "March of the Pros!" is getting to be
a favorite headline with the lottery papers.
What a sublime spectacle in our section of
the 8tate I A few stragglers parading un-
der the "wheel of fortune" banner to the
soul-stirring music of a beef shank bone
beating on a beer barreL-Lafayette Ad-
vertier.

TRYING TO BRIBE A STATE.

From New York World.
1- There is to be a State election in Louis-

to iana next April, and the chief issue in thee canvass that will soon be under way is thely constitutional amendment which provides
ie for a renewal of the charter of the Louis-

d iana Lottery Company for a period of
t twenty-five years. It is a strange thing to.o see the people of a proud commonwealth

i- dividing upon the question whether they

g will give an infamous and perniciousr- gambling concern the sanction of a con-
rs tract with the State for mutual profit.
)f Public sentiment in Louisiana is already

a sadly debauched by the operations of then lottery in New Orleans since 1868, but if
h the naked proposition were presented ofs. renewing the charter of the company by.

:e law or by constitutional amendment theref- is no doubt that it would be defeated.

e The company has acquired much influence
and would not scruple to use corrupt

,r means to affect the action of the Legisla-
e ture and of the voters, but it would nota hope to prevail but for the enormous bribe

which it offers to the State itself in the,1 contract which the people are asked to

t ratify.
The lottery was one of the infamous

s creations of the "reconstruction" govern-
ment of Louisiana in 1868, and the new
constitution, adopted in 1879, decreed thatr all such institutions should cease to exist

after the expiration of its charter in 1893.
As the time of its doom drew near, the
company set to work, not merely to get rid
of the prohibition, but to secure in the
constitution an actual contract with the
State for a new lease of life, and it offered
to pay into the public treasury the annual
sum of $1,250,000 for twenty-live years.
To make this huge bribe more enticing,
the purposes for which the revenue should
be used are specified. To.the people who
live in the dread of the overflows of the
Mississippi, the prospect is held out of an
annual expenditure of $350,000 for levees.
Another $350,000 is to go to the, support of
public schools, $150,000 for the support of
public charities, $50,000 for pensions to
Confederate veterans, $100,000 for improv-
ing the drainage of the city of New Or-
leans, and $250,000 is to be turned over to
the general fund of the State. Here is an
appeal to sordid sentiment craftily de-
signed to secure support from all classes
of citizens who desire the benefit of the
expenditure of these sums without having
to contribute directly to them by taxation,
and this is the chief reliance of the lot-
tery company for obtaining support for its
scheme. Nobody can defend the lottery
itself as an institution, or deny the injury
that is done by its operation, and all argu-
ments for the constitutional amendment
are based upon the public benefits to be
derived from its corruption fund.

This puts the State of Louisiana in a
humiliating position, which should make
it, if it yields to the vile enticement, the
scorn of all civilized people. It has of
late taken pride in its growing prosperity
and its hopeful prospects. It is amply
able to provide from the resources of its
people, contributed by honorable taxation,
for the support of its schools, its charita-
ble institutions, its public works and its
general administration, and the character
and self-respect of its people would be
fostered by a reliance upon their public
spirit and patriotism for the maintenance
of all public interests. And yet the organs
of public opinion are stooping to the grove-
ling pretense that the State can not carry
on its government without accepting aid
from a gambling concern that draws its
revenues from the weakness and vicious 4
cupidity of the people. This would be
sufficiently degrading if the lottery- were
regarded as an agency for drawing money
by such vile means from the people of the
State who were to enjoy the supposed .1
benefit, but the lowest depth of depraved
moral sense is reached when it is argued
that by this infamous device the State of
Louisiana will be able to draw a large I
share of its revenues from the people of i
the rest of the country by pandering to
the gambling spirit and playing upon the 1
hopes of the poor, the ignorant, and the
reckless throughout the land. Nothing
could be more shameless than the avowal
involved in these arguments, and yet they c
are used by nearly all the newspapers of f
the State, by public men of both parties,
and by citizens who deem themselves res-
pectable. . .

The contest against the lottery is carried
on chiefly by the Antiglottery League,
which has been foced to establish a news-
paper of its own in New Orleans in order
to reach the people with its appeals and
arguments, so thoroughly has the press
been subsidized by the corrupting concern.
There is hope of arraying the great mass
of respectable and thinking people against
the insidious evil that manaces the State
but there is a large ignorant and venal
element in the body politic upon which
the lottery company will work with all its
power. The sentiment of the country at
large is undoubtedly strong against the
lottery and all its works, but it is to be
feared that it can not exert any great in-
fluence upon the action of the people of
Louisiana in this matter. It might, per-
haps, by its unanimous voice shame that
State into an appreciation of the degrad-
ing position it is in danger of taking
among the Commonwealths of this Union,
and awaken some sense of self-respect.

AMERICAN SUGAR.

La. Planter and Sugar Manufacturer.
The effect of statistics is sometimes

startling; in the present case, however, it
at least shows its good effect in bringing
out clearly to the public mind the status
of our domestic sugar industry, which we
are glad to say is very promising. The
law of October 1, 1890, requires each pro-
ducer of sugar, from maple sap, sugar
cane, sorghum or beets, grown within the
United States, to first secure a license,
and it will then pay such producers a
bounty on the sugar produced under such
license.

Forty-seven hundred and seventy pro-
ducers have been licensed so far, and are
distributed through twenty-three of the
forty-four United States. The four agri-
cultural products from which sugar can
be produced, and the vast areas and
widely distributed localities in which
these products can be raised, shows con-
clusively to what an enormons extent our
domestic sugar industry can be developed
if it be properly looked after hnd encour-
aged.

Of the 4770 licensed sugar producers,
4025 produce sugar from maple sap, 731
from sugar cane, 8 from beets and 6 from
sorghum.
The States now producing sugar and the

raw material from which they produce
such sugar are as follows:
California .................. ......... Beets.
Utah .............................. Beets.
Nebraska .............. ............ Beets.
Pennsylvania ...... Beets and maple sap.
Virginia ........ .............. Beets.
Texas ......................... 'Sugar cane.
Louisiana ................... ... Sugar cane.
Florida. .. .............. Sugar cane.
Kansas................... ...orhum.
Missouri............ ....... Sorhum.
Minnesota....... Sourhum and maple sap.
Michigan........ :Sorghum and maple sap.
Iowa ......................... Maple sap.
Wisconsin................ Maple sap.
Illinois ............. ....... Maple sap.
Ohio .. ........................ Maple sap.
West Virginia ............. .... Maple sap.
New York .... ............. Maple sap.
Maryland. :..................... Maple sap.
Masachusetts ................. Maple sap.
Vermont ................... Maple sap.
New Hampshire ................ Mapld sap.
Maine................. .. Maple sap.

Twenty-three States are so geo rraphi-
cally distributed as to occupy the four
corners as well as the middle of our
country.

Florida has fifteen sugar producers from
sugar cane and Texas has the same num-
ber. California has three beet sugar fac-
tories. Thus we see that with so many
States interested our domestic industry
should be uninfluenced by politics.

QUEER DEMOCRACY.

New Delta.
There are at present a corps of orators

tramping over the State engaged in a des-
erate attempt to "save the Democratic
party," a lot of political profits-excuse us,
we should have said prophets "crying in
the wilderness," for fear that that erand
old organization will, come to some harm.
It is a queer crowd, and some of them
could hardlyfasee-a ittee to investi-
gate their Deiomoracy. All of them have
not owed their past offices and honors to
that organization, and one of them, at the
last campaign and the campaign before,
we refer to the campaigns of 1884 -5 and
1888-9, was most industriously engaged in
organizing the Republican party of his
district, and in one of them succeeded in
defeating the Democratic nominee for the
legislature, and sending a Republican
nominee in his stead.

This is not hearsay, but is knowledge in
the possession of persons in the office of
The New Delta. Another one, so we are
informed, has not always been true to the
party in national affairs, and it is further
claimed that a letter is in existence which
proves that he was not as solicitious for the
success of the Democracy in the matter of
the selection of a congressman as he is
when the Democracy has a lottery attach-
ment. But we consider the apostles of
this new fangled Democracy to be of
secondary importance to the gospel which
they are preaching. _

The doctrine does not have about it the
right sort of ring. It sounds strange to
hear alleged Democratic speakers, at an
alleged Democratic meeting, get up and
preach, as alleged Democratic doctrine,
monopoly. To talk about Democracy and
to leave out that cardinal principle of
Democracy-equal rights to all and
special privileges to none-seems to us to
be playing "Hamlet" and leaving out the
Prince of Denmark. It may be the fault
of our early training, but we can not re-
cognize as Democracy any political faith
which upholds and advocates a monopoly.

The lottery "spell-binders" recognize the
the truth that there can be no Democracy
in any teaching which advocates a mo-
nopoly, and they try to get out of the
dilemma by claiming that the proposed
amendment to the constitution of the
State does not contain a monopoly. This
is an admission that if it does, it is undem-
ocratic. Now, does it contain that feature?
Let us examine the act itself and see.

The bill gives to Morris and his six un-
known confederates the exclusive privilege
of running lotteries in this State for the
next twenty-five years. This certainly
creates a monopoly, and if there is noth-
ing in the act which destroys this mono-
poly, then the proposition is bound to be
undemocratic. This the lotteryites can
not dispute, for this objection was made
to the measure when it was before the
Legislkture, and to obviate it, a clause was
inserted in the measure.

Now, if this clause does not destroy the
monopoly is still there. We do not think
that this can be disputed. Does this clause
destroy it? Let us examine it and see. If
it does it will show on its face. That there
may be no mistake about it we quote the
clause verbatim:

"All other lotteries other than those
authorized by this article are prohibited
in this State, unless by similar amendment
to this constitution, and for not less than
$1,250,000 per annum."

This is what these alleged Democratic
speakers call destroying a monopoly. The
first clause of the article which we have
quoted certainly prohibits all lotteries ex-
cept the Morrs infamy. It is the last
clause which the lotteryites claim de-
stroys the monopoly.

The first thing whit y strikes one about
this clause is ifs. b , impudence. It
actually gives to the -people of Louisiana
a gracious permission to amend their own
constitution, if they can, a right which
they had before this clause was taeked on
to the bill The next question which is
presented is "does thisdestroy the mono-
poly?" As long as Morris .cn make this
lottery of his the only one in the State it is
a monopoly 'It gives him the exclusive
right to run lotteries in this State. How
can that exclusive right be taken away
from him and others be allowed to par-
ticipate in it? Only by getting their bill
passed by two-thirds of each house of the
Legislature, and voted for by a majority of
the voters at the next election.

Is there a man simple- enough in the
State to believe that Morris would sit
quietly down and let his monopoly be de-
stroyed by the adoption of any such
amendment? Do they not all know that
he would move heaven and earth to pre-
vent its passage? And if he could control
two-thirds of each hiuse of the Legislature
to pass his measure, could he not control
just one more than one-third of one house
to prevent the passage of a rival measure?
And would he not do it? Is there a man
in Louisiana with temerity enough to an-
swer either one of these questions in the
negative?

The World's Food Sapply-Its Effect
on Rice.

An exhaustive study of the world's food
supply in the American Agriculturist ma-
nifests facts of grave importance to both
America and Europe. It declares that the
half has not been told about European
shortage in the bread stuffs, which not
even a bountiful crop this year would have
relieved. Continental powers especiallyRussia, suppress the facts as far as possi-
ble. In many Russian provinces the scar-
city of food became pronounced as far
back as February last In the Konstanti-
novka district many families have not
cooked a meal since Easter, but subsist on
bread, soaked rye, grain, etc., bestowed in
charity. That Eastern Germany is in prac-
tically the same plight admits of no doubt.

Accepting the largest estimates of pro-
duction, both at home and abroad, and
even assuming that the United States and
Canada could export 225,000~000 of bushels,
the American Agriculturist still finds a de-
ficit in the world's food supply of at least
200.000,000 of bushels of wheat and rye,
with the possibility of the shortage being
twice as great. Added to this is the almost
total failure of the potato crop in Ireland,
and a serious curtailing in the yield of the
potatoes on the continent.

Considering this data it would seem evi-
dent that rice is good property, and that
every one having it will make money by
holding it, unless good prices are now ob-
tained for it. Of course, rough rice of indif-
ferent quality is always discriminated
against, and those who produce it will have
to accept what they can get while those
who have line rice are sure to command
high prices for it if they will hold on to it.

It is well to bear in mind that the rice
crop of the United States is every year
short of the requirements for local con-
sumption, and if our planters practiced or
exercised the holding power they would
never accept'less than such price as would
cover the cost of foreign rice plus the duty.
On this basis any good rough rice should
now be worth at least $4 per barrel

In 1882 Gov. S. D. Men ery, in preparing
his message to the Legislature, after long
thought, calm reflection and cool determi
nation, wrote the following sound logic'
"The Constitution declares gambling to be
a vice, yet it encourages that vice in its
worst form, not only inciting to breechesof
faith and embezzlement in the effort toget
rich in the turn of a wheel, but demoraliz-
ing society, corrupting politics and imped-
ing legislation.' That the man who wrote
this should now be proposed as acandidate
for Governor on the lotteryticket is incon-
ceivable. Men who reach the age Gov.
McEnery had reached then, with his ser-
vice and experience in public matters, do
not easily change their convictions; the
less apt to do so upon a subject of this im-
portance. -If Gov. McEnery does assume
this anomalous posltion (and we cannot
believe that he will do so,) there is not a
man in Louisiana who would hot believe
(and would have the right to believe) that
he was actuated by ulterior and sordid
motives.-Lafayette Advertiser.

GOOD ADVICE.

In referring to lottery gambling, and
particularly to the Louisiana Lottery

om pany, the Herald, of Philadelphia, in
a strong article headed "Conceived in Sin

,and Brought Forth in Iniquity." says:
It is an old axiom that 'two wrongs do

not make one right," but they wish to per
yert this. They say; "Our own ci"izena
are being impoverished," i e., robbed by
lotteries, and we mupt keep even.aby rob
bing those of our sister States, though
many of them have by statute law not
only protected their own citizens, but those
of Louisiana as well. The constitution
makers of Louisiana seem to have been
guided by the idea: "An eye for an eye,
and a tooth for a tooth"--somebody has
robbed us, and now we must rob somebody
else to get even. We know-yes, they say
in plain English--that lotteries are rob-
bing their people. To carry out the theory.
If a man from Pennsylvania should go
over into Louisiana and murder and rob a
citizen of that State, Louisiana should
hunt up the most villainous cut throat
and heartless robber in her borders and
dispatch him over into Pennsylvania to
retaliate and protect him by constitutional
law in his vile mission. It would be ho
worse than she has done. The illustra-
tion, though-thanks to the law-making
power of Pennsylvania-would be an im-
possibility, for Pennsylvania will not al.
low a lottery company in her borders, to
prey upon the citizens of Louisiana, or
any other State. No, good people of Louis-
iana, "two wrongs will not make one
right;" and it would go far to your credit
if you would join your sister States and
the national government in their efforts to
suppress lotteries. You will soon be called
upon to vote on an amendment to the
constitution of your State to legalize and
grant specific privileg s to the grandest
scheme for evil ever devised and known
to modern times. Do not permit the
odious lottery to be engrafted in your con-
stitution. Rise in your might and vote-for
no man who is not pledged to throttle
this monster. Make it impossible for the
finger of scorn of your sister States to be
pointed at you as the home and refuge of
robbers.

Death ofScott Gordon.

Baton Rouge Truth, Sept. 26.
The first colored man in this parish to

declare himself a Democrat was Scott Gor-
don, whose death occurred on Wednesday
last. It took nerve on the part of a color-
ed man in those days to acknowledge him-
self anything else politically than a Re-
publican, when United States troops stood
ready to do the bidding of a multitude of
marshals, grand constables, carpet baggers
and scallawags, and when social ostracism
was the fate of the offending colored man,
yet poor old Scott stood the test and was
subjected to the severest persecutions and
brutal punishments for his loyalty and de-
votion to the Democracy. He was the on-
ly colored man among the number of citi-
zens arrested on a charge of complicity in
the election riot in 1872, in the case known
as "Thompson J. Bird and fifty-nine others"
while in prison at the barracks awaiting
the arrival of a gunboat. which afterwards
transported the prisoners to the parish pri-
son at New Orleans Scott was taken apart
from the others and bribes offered him to
betray his white friends, and when thus
foiled he was tied up by the thumbs and
most cruelly tortured. As the-preliminary
trial proceeded the prisoner* were dis-
charged one by one until but six were left.
Scott among the number. He was again
tempted to betray the five men, but when
told that he wouldecertainly be found guil-
ty of the charge of murder and would be
hung, he said "Let her go, par.ner, I'll die
in good compan -wid de i'te~, bgyg"
Had ihe wearened he ivulT most un-
doubtedly have placed the others in a bad
position, but he stood firm, was discharged
with the otheres for want of evidence-at
once set to work forming colored demo-
cratic clubs, and in 1876 stumped the State
for the democracy, in company with other
colored men. As Scott was then so he re-
mained to the end, a firm friend of the
whites, ma5y of whom will long remembei
the steadfast fidelity of this poor colored
man.

The Rice Situaaton.

La. Planter and Sugar Manufacturer.
The imports of rice for the first seven

months of 1891, ending July 31,- exhibit
some rather startling figures. The imports
were 53,000 short tons of rice, as against
20,000 tons during the same period in 1890.
The imports of so-called granulated rice,
or rice meal, were 26,000 tons against 17,000
tons in 1890. The totals then, would be 79 -
000 tons this year against 37,000 ton in 1896.
The imports of rice thus show an increase
of over 100 per cent., and of granulated
rice, or rice meal, an increase of over 50
per cent. The inquiry would now arise as
to whether or not this large increase repre-
sented an increased supply to cover def-
ciencies of the domestic crop in 1890 and
1889, or whether ornot thereis an immense
amount of this foreign rice now on hand
in this country, or, whether or not it repre-
sents an actual increase of consumption.
As the prices of rice seem pretty well sus-
tained, it seems fair to infer that there is
no large stock of any kind of rice in the
hands of importers or of dealers, and that
the moderate domestic production of" 1889
and 1890 have rendered these imports ne-
cessary to supply the current demand. As
the crop of 1891 will unquestionably be a
short one, and further imports will be ne-
cessary, the prices of our domestic rice
should surely continue firm during the
rest of this season.

The short crop of wheat in Europe and
the generally higher prices for grain is an-
other strong element in maintaining the
price of rice.

We take the following on European rice
position from circular letter of Messrs.
Richard Gough & Co.: "In addition tothe
damage reported from Japan, the general
condition of rice throughout the East In-
dies seems to be somewhat precarious The
shortage in some of the larger provinces of
China is undoubted, and as China is the
largest consumer of rice in the world, and
not an exporting country, this fact is of
great weiLt. Besides in those districts of
India which have suffered so severely from
drouth, there is great fear of famine, and
cable advices to-day report large shipments
from Rangoon, Bassein, etc., as being al-
ready made thither to meet the expected
deficiency. As to Japan, which is now the
leading foreign rice m this market, it must
be noted that her exports have never ex-
ceeded from 3 to 4 per cent of her crop, so
that a deficiency of20 per cent as per con-
servative estimates received by cable, would
produce a state of affairs exactly like two
rears ago, when an advance began which
placed Japan rice here at 6@6%f per lb."--m. Y. Commercial Bulletin, Sept. 24th.

Referring to above, (6(6J per pound for
cleaned is equivalent to U0•_•W per bar-
rel rough, 162 pounds. It would be folly to
advise our planters to hold in expectation
of getting fancy prices, but there is certain-
y no good reason why they should not get

right royal results from their rice crop this
year. We say unhesitatingly $4 per bar-
rel, good quality, rough on plantation, is
very reasonable.-Sugar Bowl

The statesman of France are trying to
devise some means by which the number
of marriages shall be increased. The fact
is developed that the population of Prance
is not only increasing remarkably slow in
proportion to the increase of the neihhr-
ing nations, but that the number of bI hi
are growing gradually less, year by year.`
The cause of thisis thought to lie in the
Frenchman's i ndispo on tom arry. It
is thought that laws will be passed favora-
ble to married men and of extraordinary
severity against bachelors.-ltansfela
Journal.

Every lottery newspaper in the 8tate
would be praising Ip the Ocala platform
if that woauld do John A. Morris and his
p1 rtners any good. If Morris required it
his editors awonld attend dchirk twice
every week-Town Talk.

V:LLt PLA Iv, LA., Sept. 20,1891.
Editor Clarion-I enclose you a clipping

from the Meridional, and would be pleasea
if you can make room for its reproduction.
Judge Lewis will have the opportunity to
correct any error in my statement, and of
course ,such correction or endorsement of
facts cannot commit him to an endorse-
ment of my views on economic and socio-
logical questions. Upon these questions
we are perhaps as far apart as the poles of
the earth, -

ConcerniIg -the warfare that. a beingwaged against Judge Lewis, I have not
heard the character given to Harry Bloch
by him disputed in any particular. It
ought to be remembered that the party ur-
ging the attack owes his election to the
State senate to a combination with repub-
licans, nine-tenths of whom are colored.
One result of that combination was the de-
feat of Dr. Young for the House, and the
election of a colored party in his stead.

I know for a fact that Molier Lange was
continued in the office of administrator of
finance of Baton Rouge for several years.
This was the deliberate act and choice of
the intelligent people of the town, Molter
Lange, was a quadroon whose integrity
and veracity were as much above suspicion
as those of any man, who ever lived m the
town or parish, The people mostly inte-
ested placed him in that office on account
of his known inte .

In 1872 nearly a o us southerners voted
for Sam Armstead. a very black negro, for
secretary of State, and I myself saw some
of our leading politicians, in odd fellows
hall, edging up mighty close to Sam. Theydid not appear to be very much humiliated,
but on the contrary "Sam" seemed to be
the party most ill at ease.

The negroes are said to be vastly inferior
to the white people who out numbers them
about two and a half to one. It is impos-
sible to make any man who will use his
reason, believe that the former could, if
they desired, control the latter, and as a
matter of fact they have no such desire.
What they do desire is to be let alone. In
their ignorance they have been used. by
scheming politicians to the greatdetriment
of the whole people. All this is perfectly
evident to any intelligent man.

But; Mr. Speight, the correspondent of
the Vidette, gave the true animus of the
attack. He distinctly savysthe object was
to strike Judge Lewis. Whilst a member of
Congress, he made the only determined
resistance to encroachments upon the
rights and interest of the wealth producing
class that has been made by any member
of Congress, from Louisiana since the war.
Therefore he is a man to be hunted down.

Farmers rarely have occasion to endorse
the acts of officials, and I feel itinoumbent
upon me to give all the moral support I
can wield to any official, who fearlessly
resists encroachments on the weak, and ig-
norant, weak because ignorant.

As a rule people receive the kind of
treatment they extend to others. Farmers
have no friends in Congress, because they
have always defeated those who stood up
for their rights. Weaver, Van Wyok, Lewis
are examples. Let us look around and se
if those who are urging on this attack are
not men who have used the eolored people
to advance their selfish schemes, and kept
alive, an animosity between the two races,which has been productive of infinite mis-
chief to both races. Will there never beSend to strife? D. C. D2Aovli

Editor Meridional:
About two weeks ago I received a copy

of The Crowley Signal marked., A staft
ment I made to the New Orleans .Issue
that patents had been issued to a raolad
company without consideration,for a laxe
body of public land, was -characterised as
a "tissue c, falsehoods" by Mr, • , Duson.
As Judge ~. T. Lewis, while a member of
Congress, had prevented patents to, this
land from being issued, I called uqpo himnfor a statement of the case.

These are the facts: Severalyears ago
the R. B. Co., obtained a grant ofland con-
ditioned upon the completion of:the oad
within a time specified. -

The grant was for every alternate sectio
Included between lines p•ralel, with 't
road and ten miles from it oneachi side.
liut as some `oT the sections had already
been •ied upon the grant was extended ten
miles on either side of the firstrant. That
is; the eomraiy wa pert el 't
enough land within the ,extension to
demnifty them for land which had been
fied upon in theotriBgna grant.

The company then proceeded tO mort-
gage the land to John F. Dillon of New
York. But the railroad never siaterilli.-
ed. Has not been built yet. But the com-
.any applied for patents juit thh samne
Judge Iewis oppoased.tae pplieation, apd
moved for a forfeiture of the grant. li
was brow-beaten and' atteaimptsereamnide
to intimidate him. Failingn this, the
company through its agent Mr. C. C. Dusoni
made a suecessful 'attempt to. defeat him
for re-election. He, however, continued
his opposition. Every attempt to obthen
patents failed during Cleveland's adminisa
tration. Patents were obtained very lately
and could not have been obtained 'witmot
the co-operation of Mr.Congressman, Ro-
bertson.

I asked Judge Lewis if the road was ever
built. He answered, "No." "The company
never had any better claim than you or I,In dealing with the farmer Congress
cognizes the only basis for a landtitle,
namely, occupancy and use. Aeeordi
the farmer is required to go upon the apa,
improve and live upon it five yeair. o
great is the repugnance to land speculationthat when the farmer files final proof very
often a counter affidavit is filed atid thefarmer spends life time flghtingobac.•
and dies without obtaining his patent

But millions upon millions of aCres havebeen donated to railroad companies and
land companies without stipulation, as touse.- In fact, the whole of our magniftevt
public domain has passed into the hands
of land sharks In this way.

In spite of the-ranting of Me. Dusen and
others the American people will soon callfor an accounting. And lest there dhotild
be a misunderstanding as to their power,
intentions and purposes I quote from Lord
Chief Justice ColderIde. On. May ~f, im
in an address at the Queen's room, 0Gl.-
gow, Scotland, he said:' It seems an el-mentary proposition thata free peopleeaa
deal as it thinks fit with its common stock.

Then after reciting that,. "Thee are es-tates on those islands of more than a mil-
lion acres" and that the trade of a great
emporium might be checked oreven des-
troyed by the simple will of one or more
great land owners, he says: All this may
be tothe general advantage and if it, can
be shown to be so, by all means, they ought
to be maintained, but if not, does any one
with anything he is pleased to call his
mind, deny, that a state of law under which
a country itself could exist, not for its peo-
pie but for a mere handful of then}, ought
to;be instantly and absolutely set aside?

I could quote from the ablest American
to sustain this point. I mailed to the Crow-ey BSignal a lengthy articlel from the
ofSamuel B. Clarke of the New York he.
Mr. Duson can obtain for five cents a cojpi
of "Back to the land," t addwesto .tho
--lerl and laityof ftihrby the CatholicBisnop Nulty. The United tates is thick-
l. sown with tracts like these and from a
thousand platforms the idea is thundered.
The woods and plains are full of cranks.
As for vituperation and abuse they poceed
only from people who are conscious of oc-cupying untenable positions. The guild of
cranksnever indulge in them. I will beufficiently condemned when my aser-
tions are proven to be false. Yomrstruly,

D. C Dayn
V- . Vlle Plate, As.

The editor of the CatahonsilTfmea sp
ig .of Jas W. Alexander, a Bepub l
residing in that parish, and one of thesigners calling the third party convenitic;
says he would much rather vote for Ax-.
anderfor office than for any of the anti-
lotteryltes who favor the Lafayette
ment We don't doubt the w ofr d
editor of the Cataboula Times. As he
thinks so does Pinehbeck, and Baldwin,and •.er" and many other peop who
favor ether. They wot vo for a
"yaller" dog ilf his bo heedair head sad
required iL-Town Talk,_

CKATAINInEa, September, 18n1.g Mr. John A. Morris, New Orleans, La.:I Dear Sir-On mature reflection, I have
L concluded to countermand the order fora the shoes; my n~ighbors all go to their

f daily toil barefooted, and such an unh.ardi of innovation as-shoes mighi t iause' a dis-
turbance. Moreover,, my, vote is pot wqrtl
a pair of shoes, It is a duty that'I owe toa myself and to the community just as le-f gitmate as mny taxe; therefior oiily pay
a debt when I vote.

, I have hea lsee•o .A weedthe de-
t_ • of the supreme conrt whichi youte ne , I wil frankly acknowledge that I

t do fot understand some prtions of:it.There is a passage in Judg r McEnery's
decision that struck me so focibll that I
will quote it verbatim ; premising however
that the ex-Gov's construction ofgltaglh isnot as neat and forcible as that of Sir Wal-
Ster Scott:

"The supreme object of the:writtea con-Sstitution is to care for the preservation ofthe people. The advance of the people
maybe such, that the constitution withoutamendment to keep up with. the progres-
sion, may become itself only the inark
which hides from an age its degeneracy,
or the mausoleum whies conceals -lt. de-
cay, such a constitution could nt•pJ lave
the present to the past."
o suppoe that the wprthy udge hes

tosay a as we advance in knowredge
and enlightenment we, requirem acooev-ponding advance in our laws, and that a
constitution that was framed many years
ago, becomes useless and burdensome
when the human family, by rtesotn'• ` et-
ter knowledge has acqu ddifferent~tstes,
desires, habits, etc., like the boy' who Is
forced to wear his fathers garments; al-though the material may be of the finest
quality, the style and fit is such as;. ot to
give entire satisfaction to partle Ifthat is what the judge men~h, ae fi enx,-
neatly correct in his prem'ses: IWm. ) ars
ago Francehad her Feudal laws, ruis
XV?. and her Bastile; where arethey, to-

In 1880 Louisiana had negro slavery as a
part of her constitution; where is negro
slavery to-day? We now have' yju Mr.Morris, and your wheel, as a. part of our
fundamirental laws; where Will yourwheel
be in 18922 Gone to join the Mlsaatie.

The worthy ex-gov.; though rightin his
premises is wrong in his deductionsi like
many other, he has the cart before the
horse; he should have takenwatmang from
McKinley, who, together, with the ofspring
of his brain' were voted down: by eiiighten-
ed.publicopinion, in lessthan three months
from the time of the birth of the bantling.

The body politic,,8Mr Morris,,Sa a joint
stock company (not limited), butin solido,
where in it is each man's Tduty to. pay upstock,, at least to the amount of his own
consumption, that • s; he ihould produce
at least as much as he cone.tneai.

1st. The eternal decree, "In sudore sulusesr ane" requrethis production to
come from the soil.

2nd. Thou shalt not stfsi~ thda sh"alt
not covet, or in other words, the law of
meum, and tuntir, "WhRich has exslted In
all organised societtes a&lce.the•se•atlon,
prevents a mn from ppropriating the
roodsa of .his aeigbor 'eeephi'gifing
him a satisfacto equivalent, and as.that
'equivalentac eing to prop *ap. 

' s st -b
a. PrOdUCoftbhe sal,.ollows theta amen
who does not produme, has nothing to .ive
for his share of the good Ut Itis

The money that you offer the State,, Mr
Morris, is eqdal to the susten~a••e of
20,000 men, and the amount that ayougut
in your own pokeis eqial (I p- •ine)

4to 40,00 more, that is your w heel'k thlbe
bread out of 60,000 mouths, and as it n6r
made a grain of corh, dyou( ai not' pl'betd
that you return an e p ten1,l iu st, I wlre
did you get it?

Those who vote • for or t
would be partioeps erlmini• theye
eeited any:part<f tspolbrutb they: kill
be in the. lton of the cat n the f
It would be quite f ri• - them -i

Mr. Morris; but unfortunul sol
comprot s fair n soid, d 1ar tt
uolens ,olene to. ply a tuow& at
wheel wll make, and I hereby entes a
'solemn:rotest against it.

U. D. a6Va .
P. $-Could4you totee4t t

Into e cart wheel' o qd. wmakeIt' t5 ome use toAn1es llu s2 '

mocrat oft jer n and see t 1k het s
paten nu}. he}wl

without the signsgro of John, A. or
rim.-Carroll Bannert. Sare doing
thatvry.lngs with oth
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Adams will be our next Oovernor and the
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al tlmo.-Tow Ta .
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